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ich lasse ihn aber zunächst liier stehen, da ich auf das

Eiiizelstück keine neue Gattung aufstellen mag und er in

seiner äusseren Erscheinung am besten dahin passt.

Some remarks regarding the Discovery

and the Biology of Dactylotrypes

Uyttenboogaarti Eggers

by

Dr. D. L. Uyttenboogaart.

Using the language of Wollaston's country as homage to

that able explorer and describer of the Canarian Coleoptera-

Fauna, I add some remarks to the description of a new

genus and a new species of Tomicide by Forstrat HANS
Eggers.

In March 1925 m)'- wife took some seeds of tbc Phoenix

canariensis from the soil underneath a Palm tree at los

Eirios in the district of El Monte Gran Canaria to take

these seeds with her home and try to rear out of them

small Date palms. The seeds were entirely free of any fruit-

flesh and no trace of insect-damage was to be seen super-

ficially. In July 1925 she showed to me the paper box

containing the seeds. They were full of little holes and

hundreds of small beetles were crawling around. My first

thought was that those beetles were Coccotrypes dactyliperda F.,

a beetle hitherto not detected in the Canaries. But careful

examination of the insects, also b)' Dr. Ed. Everts, brought

to light many points of diff"erence, so that I resolved to

send them to the Tomicide specialist Forstrat EGGERS, with

the result that he established on them a new genus and a

new species. This is very remarkable because this genus

stands between Dryocoetes and Coccotrypes and shows in the
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proportion between the numbers of males and females and

in the well developed wings of the males primitive characters,

so that it may be regarded as a relic from an earlier period,

preserved in these islands, which contain so many relics

from the tertiair period.

I preserved a fair number of live beetles and not having

any more Canarian dates, I gave them the stones from

preserved Algerian dates. They immedately began to bore

holes in these stone-hard kernels and I observed that they

only wanted from 7 to 10 minutes to entirely disappear into

the interior, a remarkable testimonial for the fitness of their

mandibles. My first idea was that they used the stones as

food for themselves, because the original seeds did not show

any sign of being perforated from the outside, but to my
astonishment the beetles after some days appeared again

and after having crawled about the paper box for a couple

of weeks, died. A new generation appeared in the beginning

of December 1925. I could not see that these beetles emerged

through freshly-bored holes ; it is not probable that such

escaped my attention, because the seeds were covered over

and over by the entry-holes of the first generation, especially

along the longitudinal hollow line which is to be found on

the stones of Phoenix dactylifera but not on those of Phoenix

canariensis. As was the case with the original seeds, this

second generation left from the kernel from which they

emerged nothing buth a thin bark supported by a fine net-

work of fibres on the inside. I provided the beetles with

fresh kernels of Algerian dates and the same story was

repeated. The third generation emerged in the first days of

May 1926, the fourth in the first days of October 1926 and

the fifth in the middle of February 1927. The cyclus thus

lasts (in captivity) about 5 months. Each time I also provided

a preserved date (with the fruitflesh) but the beetles did not

touch it. However when only a small hole was bored through

the flesh to the kernel, beetles immediately entered the hole

and went to the kernel notwithstanding the sticky walls of

the tunnel and perforated the stone.
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Up to now, I have not succeeded in finding any larvae

for in opening the seeds it turned out that 1 was always

too early or too late. My restricted provision of infested seeds

preventing me from opening (by means of a fine saw) seeds

regularly during the whole period of development. Moreover

in the individual periods of development there is a rather

strong irregularity, so that practically speaking, in the last

three generations, adults were emerging sparely all the time.

However I hope, now that I have a large provision of

prepared beetles, that I will succeed in getting the larvae

also by sacrificing more seeds. What puzzled me was the

decided change in the mode of depositing the eggs which

accompanied the change of seeds. Forstrat EgGERS tells me
that Coccotrypes dactyliperda enters the dates just at the

spot where they are fixed to the fruit stem, and then deposit

their eggs probably at the weak spot where the embryo-

palm should emerge from the hard kernel. This damage
causes the date to rot at the spot where it is fixed and the

fruit soon falls to the ground. We may accept that Dactylo-

trypes acts in the same way with the dates of the Canarian

palm. However in captivity, provided with bare kernels, they

made use of their strong mandibles, with which they are

provided probabl}' only for emerging from the seed in which

the larva lived, to bore into a kernel and deposit their eggs

inside. If this view of the question be correct, it is a case of

reversing of habits, hitherto unique in the world of insects

and contrary to the conclusions of Fabre regarding the

invariability of instincts.

As an interesting circumstance I may add that simultane-

ously with Dactylotrypes, there emerged from the original

Canarian kernels a fair number oi Melanophthahna {Corticaria

Woll) tenella WOLL. These beetles were however already

dead at the moment we discovered the Dactylotrypes so

that it was impossible to investigate if perhaps there is a

symbiosis between these two species.


